12” & 16” BAT LITES

- Light weight
- Easy to handle
- Fits in your car
- Walk safely at night

Shock Proof Heavy Duty Milled Aluminum

Self-protection and illumination come together in this 3 Watt LED baseball bat style flashlight. Boasting high-security features like a shock proof, weather resistant, anodized aluminum body and non-slip, knurled grip, this flashlight delivers powerful illumination in a precision-focused, adjustable light beam.


dual-use security flashlight
Mini-Bat style shock-proof LED Flashlight

LONG LIFE 3 WATT LED BULB LASTS
30,000 HOURS
160 LUMENS

FLB120BB: 12” Flashlight | MSRP: $39.99
Package Size: 12.375” x 1.5” x 1.5”

FLB160BB: 16” Flashlight | MSRP: $49.99
Package Size: 16” x 1.625” x 1.625”

For more detailed information please contact us:
185 Technology Drive, Irvine, CA 92618
866-278-7423 • www.onesourcespecialties.com
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